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INTRODUCTION 
Approximately 80 percent of the grain sorghum produced in the 
United States is grown in Western Oklahoma, Southwestern Kansas, and 
Northwestern Texas. The ability of sorghU11l to produce a satisfactory 
crop under conditions of limited rainfall, and the ability to withstand 
the hot, dry winds of summer make it especially adaptable as a cash crop 
in that area. Production figures indicate that l,OJ.4,ooo1 acres were 
planted to grain sorghum in Oklahoma in 1950, yielding $21,0911 0002 • 
Production in this quantity means that grain sorghum is of considerable 
importance in the agriculture of Oklahoma. 
As with many other field crops, improwmenta in the adaptibility, 
yield, and disease resistance of sorghum have been brought about by 
breeding and selection. Sorghum belongs to the "often cross-pollin-
ated groupa ( 5 to 50 percent natural crossing) 1 of farm crops3 1 but the 
essential features of most breeding programs for sorghum improvement are 
the same as for the nor~lly self-pollinated group. It is necessary, 
however, to control pollination by some means, either by bagging the 
panicles or by isolation, in order to maintain selfed lines or varietal 
purity. 
1 U. s. Department of Agriculture, Crop Production, Annual Summary. 
p. 59. 19S0. 
2 u. s. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Prices, Season Average 
Prices and Value of Production. p. 10. 1949 and 1950. 
3 Hayes, H. K. and R. J. Garber. Breeciing Crop Plants. 
2nd edition McGraw-Hill Book Company-, Inc., New York. 
P• 248-249, 
1927. 
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The practice ot bagging the sorghum heads has been adopted by most 
plant breeders because of space limitations. Howver, the bags, in 
addition to controlling pollination, uy also serve as incubation chaa-
bera tor growth ot certain fungi. 
The heads, under the bags, often become aoldy. Hold growth varies 
on these heads from a light scattered spotting to complete coverage 
{Figure 1). In aacy caaea the spikelets and kernels are held tightly 
together by this growth so that the head become a quite rigid. When the 
mold growth starts soon after the head is bagged, as it often does, the 
anthers 1181" become molded ao quickly that pollen is not shed, or the 
style and stigma JIUt1" be covered or destro,ed before pollination. In 
cases mere the mold continues to develop., or if llOld growth starts at 
a later time, .further daage is caused by the head becOJli.ng so covered 
and encrusted with m.yceliua that thrashing is extremely difficult. In 
arq case, seed yield is uaually reduced appreciabzy. It has been noted 
in the breeding program. at Oklahoma A. & M. College that seed produced 
on moldy heads may be low in germ.nation., or it the seed does germinate 
may produce seedlings low in vigor. Additional damage to bagged sorghum 
heads mq be caused by various inaects, including t he corn leaf aphid, 
Aphis maidis Fitch., and the corn earworm, Heliothis armigera {Hbn). A 
study of the insects invol'ftld., and their control., has been made recently 
by Guthrie4. 
The appearance of moldy and insect infested heads following the 
bagging of sorghUJll has harassed the plant breeder and commercial seedaman 
4 Guthrie, w. D. The control of the corn earwona and corn leaf aphid 
on bagged sorghum heads. A Mastera degree thesis on file. Oklahoma 
A. & M. College Library. Stillwater, Oklahoma 19S0. 
Fig. 1. Head mold of sorghum (left) compared with a clean sor-
ghum head (right) • 
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alike. Suitable control methods would not only add speed and efficien-
cy to the breeding program., but would assure the seed producer a high 
yield of quality seed. 
Preliminary studies have indicated that no one organism is respons-
ible for this moldy condition. Isolations from diseased. heads have 
yielded species of several different genera of fungi. All of these species 
are known to be predominantly aapropiytic in nature, and none has appeared 
with any degree of regularit7 in the isolations. The appearance of the 
heads themselves indicates that this moldy condition . a7 be brought about 
by the growth of many aaproJi'l.y'tic fungi., singly or in various combinations. 
The purpose of this study vas to determine the organisms responsible 
for "molded" heads; to foJ.1:ow the course of mold develop2nt., and to de-
vise., if possible, a suitable control. 
MATE1UAL$ !HD MBTHOB3 
Isolations from moldy sorghum heads were made on either or both of 
two media; potato-.dextrose agar., and potato-dextrose agar acidified with 
10 drops of 50 percent lactic acid to each 250 cc of media. Examination 
of the cultures and tentative identification of the resulting colonies 
were :mads after a 7 to 10 day incubation period at room temperature. 
For several reasons the use of protectant fungicides seemed the most 
logical method of control. However, there was no precedent for the use 
of any particular fungicide or concentration on these saprophytic molds, 
and since prelilllinary isolations bad implicated a nUllber of causal fungi., 
several fungicide.a including representatives of the copper, sulphur, or-
ganic and mercuric groups were tested at various concentrations and in 
various ways. For the sake of brevity and clarity these materials and 
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concentrations are listed in tables 1, 2, and J. Since insect control 
is equally as essential as mold control, combinations of certain fungi-
cides and insecticides were tested. 'lbese combinations also are listed 
in tables land 2. 
The materials were used in several ways. In one experi.llent half of 
the plants were treated by applying the materials directly to the head 
as a dust just prior to bagging, and half of the plants were treated by 
applying the dust to the inside of the bag immediately before it was 
placed on the head. In another experiment the materials were applied 
directly to the heads as a spray. In still another test the bags were 
dipped in an aqueous suspension of the various uterials used for a per-
iod of 15 minutes, after which they were dried and applied to the sor-
. ghUJll heads. In all cases care was taken to insure that the same a.mount 
of material was applied to each head or to each bag, according to the 
method. of application. The bags used in these experiments were 20 pound 
vet strength craft paper with w.ter proof see.ma. The bags were supplied 
by the Agronom.r Department, Oklahoma A. and M. College, and are the same 
as those used in the sorghua breeding program. 
The treatments were made and the bags applied when the .first anthers 
were beginning to emerge fro• the florets. That is the normal time for 
the bags to be applied in the breeding program. The leaves at the first 
node below the heads of these plants were removed to allow a snug fit 
for the bags, vhich is the usual procedure followed in the breeding pro-
gram. 
The dust and spray experiments were applied on the variety Red.land 
at the Oklahoma A. and M. College Experillental Farm, Perkins, Oklahoma. 
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Table 1. The fungicides and insecticides, and the concentration 
of active ingredient in each, that were applied direct)Jr to the sorgha 
heads, or to the bags, in dust fora. 
Fungicide Insecticide 
Copper 11! 
do DDT 5%a, BHC 3% 
do Toxapbene 10%, BHC 3% 
Sulpiur 90% 
do DDT 5%, BHC 3% 
do Toapiene 10%, BHC 3% 
Ferbam 7.6% 
do DDT 5% , BHC Jj 
do ToxaJXWne 10%, BHC 3% 
Zineb 6.5% 
do DDT 5%, BBC 3% 
do Toxapiene 10%, BHC 3% 
Orthocide 4o6 1.0% 
do DDT 5%, BBC 3% 
do Toxaphene 10%, BHC 3% 
a Concentration of active ingredient. 
Table 2. The fungicides and insecticides, and the concentration 
of actiff ingredient in each, that were applied to the sorghum heads 
as a spray. 
Fungicide Insecticide 
Copper .)6~ 
do ildrin .5'1,a 
do Taxaphene 2%, Lindane .5% 
do DD'l' ]$, Lindane 
.5% 
do Dieldrin .5% 
Sulphur .63% 
do Aldrin .5J 
do Toxaphene 2%, Lind.ane .5% 
do DDT ]$, Lindane .$% 
do Dieldrin .5% 
Ferbam .16% 
do Aldrin .$% 
do Toxaphene 2j, Lindane .5% 
do DDT 1$, Lindane .5% 
do Dieldrin .5% 
Zineb .16% 
do ildrin • .$% 
do T-oxapbe11e 2%, Lindane .5% 
do DI1l 1%, Lindane .5% 
do Dieldrin .5% 
Orthocide 4o6 .13% 
do ildrin .SI 
do To:xaphene 2%, Lindane .5% 
do DDT U, Lindane • .$% 
do Dieldrin .5% 
a Concentration of active ingredient. 
1 
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Table J. Fungicides, and the concentration of active ingredient 
in each, used in aqueous suspension to treat the bags prior to placing 
them on the sorghum heads. 
Fungicide 
Lawn-a-gen 
Spergon 
Phygon 
do 
Pano gen 
Ceresan - M 
do 
Araean 
Prentox 
Tersan 
liquid 
dust 
dust 
do 
liquid 
dust 
do 
dust 
dust 
dust 
Concentration of active 
ingredient in percent 
low 
.03 
1.33 
.)J 
1.30 
.98 
1.02 
4.18 
.Jo 
.30 
.10 
High 
.o6 
2.66 
.65 
2.61 
1.96 
2.05 
8.21 
.57 
.57 
.17 
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The experillllent involving the treatment of bags in fungicide suspensions 
was made on t.he Plainsman variety at the Oklahoma A. and M. College 
AgronOJQ' Farm, Stillwater, Oklahoma. Both of these plots were provided 
by the AgronOJQ' Department, Oklahoma A. and M. College• 
In allot the experi11enta a random.zed block design, or a modifi-
cation of it, was uaed. Five plants wre used for each replication of 
the spray and soaked bag trea t..nta and ten plant.a tor each or the duat 
treatments. The readinga on these planta were averaged to gift &1\1' 
particular reading for a replication. In general, three replications 
of each treatment were used. 
The methods of recording data wre as follows: 
(A) Mold. An eatilllate of the a,ycelial coftrage •a rated &BJ 
(1) clean, (2) trace, (3) spotty (2S to ho percenth (4) •dium (40 to 
75 percent), (5) hea'Y)" (100 percent). 
(B) Weight. The heads were removed fran the plants vi th 
approxillately one inch ot the peduncle. They were weighed individually' 
on a Melvoy Triple Beam Trip Seale to the nearest gram. 
(C) Sterility. An eatimate vaa made ot the percent ot florets 
on the head that tailed to produce seed. 
(D) AJ:id.d and 11:>rm danage. Estimates of the damage caused by 
a}ilids and earworu were made. The ratings uaed wereJ (0) none, (1) 
very alight, (2) alight, (3) moderate, (h) heavy. (S) very heavy. 
RESULTS 
Sorghum heads were examined during all stages of growth tor any 
indication• ot fungua dewlopment. Gl\1118& 1 ovaries, dehiaced m there, 
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and seeds were surfaced sterilized with 1:1000 bichloride of :mercury 
solution and placed in petri dishes containing potato-dextrose agar. 
After a period of 7 days there was sufficient mycelial growth to trans• 
fer individual colonies to fresh plates. Over 50 isolates were grown in 
pure culture on potato-dextrose agar slants. Species of the following 
genera were identified from these isolates: Fusar1UJD., Hel.minthosporiwa, 
Rhizopua, A.lternaria, Pencillium, and Aspergillus. No inoculation 
studies wel"e made since it was quite evident from the isolations that no 
one organism predomina:ted. Most of these fungi could be isolated with 
equal facility from any of the above named plant J5rts, even following 
surface sterilization. The moldy condition of sorghUII beads seemed to be 
due to the growth, under extraordinarily favorable conditions provided 
by the bags, of a number of coUIOn air-borne fungi whose spores had be-
come lodged on the head prior to bagging. 
So far as could ·be determined by examination and isolation these 
fungi first started their develoi-nt on the anthers as they emerged 
from the floret. Within a few days, however, cultures of fungi could be 
obtained from, and external JII\YCellua was found on, all of the other parts 
of the panic le. 
Several experiments were designed to test a nUllber of fungicides for 
their ability to inhibit or control spore germination and growth of these 
fungi. In the first experiment the lllB. terials listed in table l were 
applied as dusts. either direetl7 to the head, or into the bags before 
they were placed on the heads. The dusts were applied August 1, 19$0. 
Preliminary exa:nd nation of several of the cheek plants was aade after 
a period of 7 days. At this time, mold growth had started on many of the 
heads. The bags remained on the heads without further treatment until 
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harvest time, November 1, 1950, when all of the plants were examined, 
and the data for mold growth, sterility, weight, and insect damage were 
recorded. These data were analyzed statistical]3 by an analysis of var-
iance. A miniua level of significance (M.L.S.) was calculated whenever 
the "F" value of the analysis of variance indicated a significant differ-
ence at odds of 19:1 or greater. 
Considering first that portion of the experiment devoted to the use 
of fungicides alone, analysis of the data indicated that there were no 
significant differences in mold growth, sterility, or head weight. It 
was apparent, however, that 90 percent sulphur gave excellent control of 
the corn leaf aphid (Table 4). 
In the remainder of the experiment various fungicide-insecticide 
combinations were compared. The average relative ratings for mold growth 
control are compiled 1n table S. An ana]3sis of these ratings indicated 
differences exceeding odds of 99:1. Subsequent breakdown of the analysis 
(Table 6) aho-wed that a combination of 90 percent dusting sulphur with 
5 percent DDT and J percent benzene hexachloride, and a combination ot 
90 percent dusting sulphur with 10 percent toxaphene and 3 percent ben-
zene hexachloride gave better mold control than any of the other treat-
ments. 
The heads that were dusted with various fungicide-insecticide com-
binations showed evidence of some sterility. Estimations 0£ the percent 
of sterility found are given in table 7. Statistical analysis of these 
data did not indicate any significant differences among treatments; how-
ever, there seemed t o be a tendency for combinations involving ferbam to 
cause more sterility than any of t.he other fungicides. Similarly more 
sterility was found with combinations involving DDT than with toxaphene. 
Table 4. Tb.e relative control of the corn leaf aJi).id by various 
fungicides applied to sorghum heads as dusts. 
Treatments 
Copper 
SulJilur (dusting) 
Ferb&Jll 
Zineb 
Orthocide 406 
Control 
M.L.S. (19:1) 
(99:1) 
a Ac.ti ve ingredient. 
Concentration• 
in percent 
7 
90 
7.6 
6.5 
1.0 
Corn IAtaf Aphidb 
Damage Rating 
2.6 
.3 
1.9 
2.8 
2.2 
1.2 
1.1 
1.5 
b Each figure represents the mean of 3 replications of 10 plants. 
Figures of greater magnitude indicate a greater degree of damage 
with a miniaUPl of 0.0 and a maximum of 5.0. 
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Table 5. The relative control of sorghum head mold by various 
fungicide-insecticide combinations applied as mind dusts. 
Materials and Concentrations 
.. Treatment of Active Ingredient in Av.rage Mold 
13 
NUllber Percent Control lating 
1 Copper 7%, DDT 5j, BHC 3% 2.8 
2 do Toxapiene 10%, BHC 3% 2.5 
3 Sullilur 9~, DDT S%, BBC 3% 2.2 
4 do Toxapiene 10%, BHC 3% 1.7 
s Ferbam 7.6%, DDT 5%, BHC 3% 2.6 
6 cto ToxaJilene 10%, BHC 3% 2.7 
7 Zineb 6.$%, DDT S%, BHC 3% 3.0 
8 do ToxaJilene 10%, BHC 3% 2.4 
9 Orthocide 406, 1.0%, DDT 5%, BBC 3% 2.4 
10 do ToxaJjiene 10%, BBC 3% 2.4 
11 Control 2.9 
a Each figure represents the •an ot 3 repllcationa of 10 plant.a. 
Figures ot greater magnitude indicate greater degree of infection 
with a Jliniawll of 1.0 and a maximum ot 5.0 
Table 6. The anal,Ysie of the data contained in table S, showing 
the J1etbod. used to identify the significant treatments. 
Degrees S1Dll 
of of Mean nr• 
Variation Due To Freedom Squares Square Value 
Total 29 516 
Replications 2 9 4.5 
Treatments 9 325 )6.1 3.6H 
Error 18 182 10. 
'freat•nts 9 325 
Fungicides 4 252 63 6.3** 
Insecticides 1 34 34 3.4 
Fungicides I Insecticides 4 39 9. 75 
Total 4 252 
Treatments numbers J and 
h (Table S) vs. others l 221 221 22.1** 
Other 3 31 10 1.0 
** P<0.01 
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Table 7. The amount of sterility observed on sorghum heads follow-
ing dust application of varioUB fungicide-insecticide combinationa. 
Percent Ste rill ty4 
Materials Applied Materials Applied 
Materials and Concentrations Directly To To The 
of Active Ingredient in Percent . The Head Bags 
Copper 7'1,, DDT .$'I,., BHC .3% 31.0 o.o 
do ToxaJjlene 10'1,, BBC 3% 21.0 1.4.o 
Sulphur 50%, DDT SJ, BHC 3% 19.7 o.o 
do 68%, T oxaphene 10%, BHC 3% 28.8 o.o 
Ferbam 7'.6f,, DDT 5%, BHC 3% 23.0 41.7 
do Toxaphene l.OJ, BHC 3% 11.3 12.3 
Z1neb 6.5%, DDT 5%, BHC 3% 1.3 18.7 
do Toxa.phene 10%, BHC 3% J.7 o.o 
Orthocide 4o6 l •. Oj, DDT 5%, BHC 3% 2.0 6.o 
do Toxaphene 10%, BHC 3% o.o 1.0 
Control o.o o.o 
a Each figure is an average of 3 replications of 10 plants each. 
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There also seemed to be more sterility evident when the materials were 
dusted directly on the heads than when they were placed in the baga. 
The data for insect damage were not analyzed since it was obvious 
that all of the insecticides gave excellent control regardless of the 
fungicide used in the combination. These data are given in table 8. 
There were no dU'f erences in the control of insect damage or mold growth 
exhibited by the different methods of application. Material applied aa 
dusts into the bags before placing the bags on the heads gave equally as 
good control as when tb.e materials were dusted directly on the heads. 
A second experiment was 11.ade August 2.5, 19.50 in which fungicides and 
fungicide-insecticide combinations were applied directly to the heads as 
wet sprays. The materials and concentrations listed in table 2 were used 
in th.is experiment. The bags remained on the sorghum heads froa the time 
of treatment until November 3, lillen all of the pl..nts were har\lested and 
the usual records were obtained. The data nre analysed in a manner sim-
ilar to th.at of the dusting experiment. There were no significant differ-
ences among the sprays containing fungicides alone either for tb.e control 
of mold growth and insect damage or for their effects on sterility and 
head weight. Differences between the fungicide-insecticide combinations 
for average head weight were found which were significant at odds of over 
99:1. These data are presented in table 9. Further analysis of the data 
(Table 10) indicated that the insecticides were responsible for the differ-
ences observed in head weight, regardless of the fllllgicide used in the 
combination. Combinations involving 0.5 percent Aldrin and those involv-
ing 0.5 percent Dieldrin contributed to increased head weight, while those 
inTOlTi.ng 1 percent DDT plus 0.5 percent Lindane reduced head weight below 
that of the checks. It would appear that the increased head weight Dd.ght 
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Table 8. Tile control of the corn leaf aphid and com earworm on 
sorghum heads following dust application of various fungicide-insecti-
cide combinations. 
Material.a and Concentrations ot Aphid& Earvorni.& 
Active Ingredient in Percent Damage Damage 
Ba.tings Ratings 
Copper 7'/,, DDT 5%, BHC )'/, o.o o.o 
do Toxaphene 10'/,., BHC 3% o.o o.o 
Sulphur 50%., DDT $'/,, BBC 3'/, o.o o.o 
do 68%, Toxaphene 1~, BBC )% .OJ o.o 
Ferbam 7 .6'1,, DDT $'/,., BBC )%. .01 o.o 
do Toxapb.ene 10'/,, BBC .)'/, o.o o.o 
Zineb 6.SJ, DDT 5%, BBC J'/, o.o o.o 
do To:upbene lO'/,, BHC Jj 0.1 .OJ 
Orthocide ho6 l.Oj, DDT S'/,, BHC J'/, .13 o.o 
do Toxaphene 10%, BBC 3'/, .03 o.o 
Control 1.0 2.J 
a Each figure represents the aTerage of J replication& of 10 plants. 
Figures of greater magnitude indicate greater degree of damage with 
a minimua of o.o and a ux1•um of ,.o. 
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Table 9. !he ettect of vario1111 fungicide-insecticide combinations 
applied as wt sprqs on the wight ot aorgb.ua heads. 
Material.a and Concentrations of 
Acti w Ingredient in Pereent 
Average Weight o.r' 
beada in gl"UIS 
' 
Copper .)6%, Aldrin.$% 112. 
do Toxaphene 2%, Lindane .5% 6$.2 
do DDT lj, Lindane .S% J6.4 
do Diel.drin .5% 102. 
Sulphur .6JJ, Aldrin .SJ 99 .6 
do To:upheae 2%, Lindane .$% 77 .8 
do DD'l' U, Lindane .,% 69.8 
do Dieldrin .$% ll6.2 
Ferbam .16%, ildrin .$% 99.6 
do To:uphene 2%, Lindane .$% SJ.6 
do DDT 1$, L1ndane .SJ 39.2 
do Dieldrin .SJ 107.0 
Zineb 
do 
do 
do 
.16%, Aldrin.$% 
Toxaphene 2%, Lindane 
DDT 1$, Lindane .,% 
Dieldrin .$% 
97.6 
65.o 
61.2 
98.6 
Orthocide 4o6 .13%, .llc:lrin .S% lll.6 
do ToxaJjlene 2%, Lindane .5% 74.8 
do DDT 1%, Lindane .,% 44.o 
do Dieldrin .5% 126.8 
Control 11.0 
a Each figure represents the •an of 3 replications of 5 plants. 
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Table 10. The analyaia of the data contained in table 9, shoving 
the relatiire effects of the fungicides and the inaeetieides on the 
differences noted in average wight of sorgbUJl heads. 
Degrees Sum. 
of o! Kean •F• 
Variation Due To Freedom Squares Square Value 
Total S9 6602.2 
Replications 2 343.1 171.6 
Treatments 19 4830.0 2s4.2 6.87** 
Error )8 l.429.1 37.6 
Treatments 19 h8JO.O 
Fungicides 4 2.SJ.J 6J.J 1.6 
Insecticides ) i.1a2.9 1)94.3 )7.0** 
Fungicides X Inaectici dea 11 39).8 JS.8 
H-P<OeOl 
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be attributed to the control of insect damage by these materials, and 
the decrease in head weight might be caused by sterility. However, no 
differences between these combinations were noted, either for insect 
control or sterility; all of the materials gave excellent control of in-
sects and exhibited negligible sterility. 
The bags used to cover the sorghum heads were dipped in aqueous sus-
pensions of various fungicides in a third experiment made September 91 
1950. The materials used 1n this experiment were selected on the basis 
of their supposed volatility. Since no precedent for the use of any of 
these materials in this manner had been established, two concentrations 
were arbitrarily selected; the high concentration being just double the 
low concentration in all cases except with Phygon and Ceresan M llhich 
were used at four concentrations. 
The bags were dipped in aqueous suspensions of these J1aterials, 
dried, and applied to the aorghua heads in the usual manner. The plants 
were harvested and the data recorded November 18., 1950. 
The data on the control of head •old, corn leaf aphid., and corn ear-
vorm are given in table 11. Bo differences in head wight or sterility 
could be detected. CJeresan M and Panogen gave tbe best control of head 
mold. Differences significantly better than the untreated plots at odds 
of over 99:l were indicated for two of the i'our concentrations of Cere-
san M (1.02 and 4.18 percent ethyl mercury p-toluene sulfonanilide} and 
for both concentrations of Panogen (0.98 and 1.96 percent methyl 111Srcury 
dicyan diamide). The same tvo concentrations of Ceresan M together with 
Phygon (0.33 percent 21 3-dichloro - 1,4-naJiithoquinone) and Prentax (O.JO 
percent 2,4,S trichloroplenyl acetate} gave the best control at the corn 
leaf apiid; differences significantly better than the untreated plots at 
Table n. The relative control of eorghum head mold, corn earworm, and corn leaf aphid by varioue 
fungicides applied to the bags aa a liquid suspension prior to bagging the heads. 
Lov Concentration High Concentration 
a Concentration Mold leaf .Aphid Earworab Concentration& Mold Leaf Aphidb Earwora 
in Av. A.v. Av. in Av. Av. Av. 
Treatment Percent Rating Rating Rating Percent Rating Rating Rating 
I&wn-a-gen .03 3.) J.2 1.2 .06 3.0 2.6 1 • .$ 
Spergon 1.33 J.4 2.9 1.4 2.66 J.O 2.1 .1 
Phygon .J) J.O 1.9 1.7 .65 2.S 2.J 1.1 
do 1.)0 2.9 2.4 1.9 2.61 2.6 1.0 .J 
Pano gen .98 2.S 2.4 l.l 1.96 1.8 1..$ .6 
Cereaan-M 1.02 2.3 1.0 1.4 2.05 2.4 1.) 1.4 
do 4.18 2.0 l.J .os 8.21 2.s 2.1 .08 
Araaan .30 2.9 2.) 1.3 .s1 2.9 2 • .3 1.0 
Prent.ox .JO J.1 1.9 1.3 .S7 J.O 2.4 .) 
Teraan .10 3.3 2.J .OJ .17 2.9 2.4 .5 
Control 
-
J.$ 3.3 1.9 
-
J.O 2.$ 2.0 
M.L.S. (19:l) .6 1.3 .6 .7 
(99cl) .1 1.7 .8 .9 
a Active ingredient 
b "F" value for the analysis or variance indicated no significance. 
I\) 
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odds of 99:1 being indicated only for the two concentrations of Cereaan M. 
A gel'llination teat waa •de of seed troa heads whose treatments had 
given the beat control ot mold, am or seed from severely :aolded heada. 
The germinator used vu J1&intained at a temperature of 70 degrees F • The 
seeds were placed on trays in randomised blocks with three replications. 
In order to maintain like eonditiona tor each block, the trays were ro-
tated every other day. Alter a period of 7 days the trays wre checked 
and scored.. Scores of; (1) no gerai.nation., (2) weak., (3) moderate, and 
(4) vigorous, were based on the growth or tlle coleoptile. Statistical 
analysis of the data showed that there were no significant differences 
in geraination between the seed froa the heads where :mold had been satis-
factorily cont.rolled and the seed froa severely' molded heads. 
The test was not truly indicative of the loss due to molded heads., 
howeftr. In the process ot threshing molded heads., :most of the seed en• 
crusted with :mold and insect fraas is lost or discarded with the other 
panicle parts, so that, in general, only the sound, relatively clean seed 
remains. The geraination teat did show., however, that the seed obtained 
froa molded heads did not contain any higher concentration of internaU,-
born parasitic organisms than did seed froa healthy., clean heads. 
DISCUSSION 
Extensive observations., both •croscopic and microscopic, together 
with aundreda of isolations have indicated rather clearl.1' that head mold 
of aorgbwa may be brought about by any one or several of a nwnber of sap-
rophytic., or weakly paraai tic fungi. The spores of these fungi are com-
lllOnl.7 carried in the air, sol118 o! thea becClll:1.ng lodged on the sorghum 
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head after it emerges from the boot. When a paper bag is applied to the 
sorghum head to exclude foreign pollen the relative humidity inside the 
bag becomes quite high providing excellent conditions tor the gerndn-
ation and growth of llbatever fungi are present. The dehisced anthers 
provide suitable food material initially, followed later by a llaited 
parasitisa of other structures in the panicles. 
It seemed that control of this condition could best be attained 
through the use of fungicides, and to test this hypothesis a number of 
fungicides and fungicide•insecticide combinations wre used as dusts, 
spr&7s, and as a pre-soak tor the bags. 
When used as dusts none of tne fungicides alone gaff adequate con-
trol ot head mold. However, by cOJlbining these !ungicidee with certain 
insecticides it was possible to obtain at least limited control of head 
mold. A combination of 90 percent dusting sulp:aur with 5 percent DDT 
and 3 percent benzene hexachloride, and a combination of 90 percent dust-
ing sulphur with 10 percent toxaphene and 3 percent benzene hexachloride 
gave better mold control than attr of the other combinations. H01111ver, 
the control of mold b7 these ccnbinations can not be attributed solely 
to the control of insects since insect damage was adequately controlll d 
with all o! the fungicide-insecticide combinations • 
.Applying the dust materials to the ineide of the bags thelll8elfts 
g&ft equaU,. as good control of both mold and inaects as app~ the 
duets directly to the heade. This method has two advaatages. The oper-
ation can be done in the laboratoey before taking the bags to tbe field, 
and while analysis did not indicate aigni.fieant difterences, there see•d 
to be considerably more sterility when the materials wre dusted directly" 
on the heads. This was particularly true with combinations involving either 
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ferbam or DDT. 
Wet spray applications of the fungicides alone and in cOJRbination 
wi th various insecticides gave no control of heaci mold, ev.n though 
those plants treated with fungicide-insecticide combinations were rel-
ative]¥ free of insects. The inabillt7 of wt sprays to control mold 
' 
may be attributed to the fact that the sorghum heads were extremely dif!i-
cult to vet. The amount of run-off after spray-ing was excessive with all 
ot these 11ateriala, The need for some type of spreader-sticker adjuvant 
is indicated i.f vet sprays are to be applied to sorgbD heads. Clearly, 
the total amount of active ingredient actually remaining on the heads 
vaa. much lowr when the Mteriala wre applied aa a wet &Pl'81' compared 
to app11catione oraust. 
Probably the most significant result found in these studies was the 
control of head m.old obtained by preaoaking the bags bet ore the7 are 
placecl on the eorghUJI heads• Thia method would be the aost ad.Yantageous 
for the plant breeder because it doe• not involve an extra field oper-
ation. Certain concentrations of Cereaan M. and Panogen gave good con-
trol of head mold when applied to the bags as an aqueous suspension. 
Further study' would be required to establish the best concentration to 
use- and perha.pa other materials ot a volat:ile or semi-volatile nature 
could be found which would give even better control. The difficulties 
encountered in treating the bags with aupenaione m.1.gllt be eli.lllinated 
if suitable eolvents could be found. The results so tar obtained eer-
tainl7 indicate that additional tests along this line would be advan-
tageous. 
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SUMMtlRI 
1. Observations and isolations indicated that sorghum head mold 
ie caused by any one or more of several saproJiiytic or semi-parasitic 
fungi which develop after bags are applied to the heads to control 
pollination. 
2. Certain fungicides applied to the heads and into the bags as 
duata tailed to giw adequate head mold control. 
J. Combinations of fungicides and insecticides applied aa mixed 
dusts to the beads and int.Cl> the bags gave excellent insect control in 
all caaesJ and certain combinations, notably 90 percent sulphur with 
S percent DDT and J percent benzene hexachloride and sulphur vi.th 10 
percent toxaphene and J percent benzene hexachloride gave good control 
of head mold. 
I.a. Increased sterility waa noted when certain materials were 
applied directly to the head aa duata, particularly" combinations involT-
ing ferbu, and cOJlbinationa involving DI1l'. 
5. Certain fungicides applied to the sorghUJ1 beads as wet sprays 
tailed to give control of head mold. 
6. Combinations or fungicides and insecticides applied to the aor-
ghUll heads as wet apraye gave adequate control of insects, but failed 
to control head mold. The failt11'8 of wt spray fungicide ani insecticide 
combinations to control bead mold has been attributed to excessive run• 
off leaving onl7 a ffr7 ligbt deposit or active material. 
7. Certain TOlatile or partially volatile fungicides were applied 
to the bags b7 soaking the bags in a water suspension of tbe fungicide 
before it was used to co'ftlr the sorghum head. Good control of head mold 
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was obtained with two concentrationa ot Ceresan Mand with two concen-
trations of Pano gen. 
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